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To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the
Supreme Court of New Jersey.

This matter is before the Board on Motion for Final Discipline

Based Upon a           Conviction filed by the Office of
/

(OA~E), pursuant to ~. 1:20-6(b) (2) (i). Respondent pleaded

to t.o a~ tu

calendar )’ear 1984, in violatlon of 26 U.S~�.A. S 7203.

On 14, was in a

information with four counts of failure to file personal income tax

returns for 1982, and 1985. On

March 23, respond~,t entered a ~lilty plea to the charge of
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failure to an income tax return for 1984. On

25, 1989, r~spondent ~as s~tenc~d to a probationary te~of three

years and a of $25,000. probation was subject

to three conditions:

1. Cooperation with the Revenue Service

by making full restitution of all taxes, and

penalties due to the United States.

2. Cooperation with any mental health treatment

program suggested by the Probation Department.

3. Payment of a fine during the probation

period as well as a special $25.00 assessment.

At the the sentencing in the States District

Cou~ of New Jersey, the magistrate considered several

factors, respondent had paid approximately $203,000 Of the

$248,000 to IRS for the years he not tax

returns. Second, during the period of time in questlon,

was                     a                      both
/"

and had been to court on

numerous of a

order, was

support and education of his five teenage children.

for

In addition,

his wife had moved~he children over five h~undred miles away, which

was s~essful, as he was very close to his children and wanted to

remain an involved in the 1980s respondent



been a in two

to financial difficulties.

The not

in tax

law firms which had disbanded due

that

did not pay taxes, but

there was no attempt to hide his income as seen by the fact that

he reported his partnership earnings in a separate filing with the

conclude that respondent’s

was in view of the

respondent held in society as an officer of the court.

A Motion for Final Discipline Based Upon a~iminal Conviction

was on June 22, 1989. In to

Review Board, the Office of Attorlley Ethics recommended a term of

CONCLUSION_AND RECOMMENDATION

A criminal conviction    conclusive evidence of respondent’s

no

(1987).

to be

104 ~.    61 (1986); ~. 1:20-6(C)(I).

to make an independent

Matter of GoldbeKq, 105 N_~. 278, 280 (1978);

Accordingly, there
/

of

Matt~ Of Conwav, 107 168, 169

The extent of discipline to be imposed is the only

Matter 9f Gol~, 105 ~. at

280; Ln re 94 ~. 50, 56 (1983}.

has been of to =

tax return in of 26 S 7

Respondent’s crimlnal conviction demonstrates that he has comm



"... a act that reflects

trustworthiness or fitness as a la~er..."

A calculus

must

the

for discipline, even

~he nature and

was related to the

factors, such as

reputation and character.

(~986).

The Board respondent’s

words of Chief Justice Vanderbilt:

in

of

of Kushner,

on (his)

cases of

of

of

attorney’s

101

to be serious.

Taxes are the life blood of government and no taxpayer
should be permitted to escape the burden of his just
share of the burden of contrlbut/ng thereto.

any

397, 400

In the

[ADDeal of N.Y. State Realty & Te~inal Co., 21 ~. 90, 96 (1956)
(citations omitted).]

Discipllnarycases in New Jersey involving willful failure to

tax returns have in a term

suspension from the practice of law.

"...[We] have many times said ~at the dereliction
[failure to file an income tax. return] is a serious
one on the part of any member of the Bar, no matter
what the excuse, and that a p~i~ of suspension is

An all such c~ses.

[In re Smrltzer, 63 533 (1973) (citations omitted).]

Like the case at ~mnd, most failure to file income tax cases

do not

practice of law. ~ermore, s~ongmitlgatlng circumstances are

~_=~., Matter of Willis, 114present in many of ~hese cases.

42 (1989} who was with but
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suspension) ; In re             96

severe             stress

a

122 (1984) who

mother ’ s

illn~s and death was sus~ed for s~ months); In re HHghes, 69

116 (1976) who suffered

heart attacks a suspension).

strong mitigating factors, a for one year

or more is normally impose~.

Board did several factors.

Respondent readily admitted his wrongdoing. He has already

most tax at the time of his

respondent was under significantemotlonal stress as well

as continuing

A~ an the Board has that

respondent received a previous          ~~don June 24,

for the use of unbecoming language in t~he co--room.

based upon the totality of the circumstances, the

Board ~nanimously recommends that respondent be suspended from

of for a of months. The Board

re~ds be to

Financial Committee for appropriate administrative costs.

Date:


